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There Is a Choice, for Instance, of

Nowhere is such a program more feasible for Summer Homes
Seekers than the places advertised in this 1910 booklet of the Eric

Railroad Company.

The Jersey City station of the Erie Railroad is reached by feriy
ruffling from the foot of Chambers Street and from West 23rd Street
also via the Hudson River Tubes from stations on Sixth Avenue at

23! (1 Street. 19th Street, Uth Street, 9th Street; Christopher Street

at Greenwich Street, and from the Terminal Building, Cortlandt,

Church and Fulton Streets, New York City.

Passing over the new four-track cut through Bergen Hill.Jersey
City, the course of the Erie Railroad lies through Northern

sey, entering the State of New York, through the Ramapo Pa«,

across the most productive part of Orange County, over the Shawan-
«nink Mountains into the picturesque Valley of the Delaware, tl

that of the Susquehanna, through New York's Southern Tier of' Coun-
ties, and so on over its own rails to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Ovelani
Cincinnati and Chicago.

Ifthe old-fashioned farmhouse is what one longs for, such cm
be found by the hundred, or ifthe modem fashionable hotel is morcti

the fancy, that also is available.

"Rural Summer Homes." issued by the Erie Railroad Company, is a gu.de boo^k to Summer cont^tmen,
Ifthe compass of desire points to a sojourn inthe mountains, or ifthe direcnon md ca ed.s *T^»™™
farm-house, or by the shore of a silvery lake or to some sparkling river, the re 8.08.0n

' <»b"«^
**Em^ Iroad

willmeet all requirements, for this Great Trunk Line crosses rivers, runs m sight of^""^"l;-^!^^
hurries by farms and into towns, Ms pathway being all the way, one of vaned beauty and p,cturesqueness-,n

fact, itis the great highway from the metropolis to the land of Summer homes.

To get out on an oldfarm somewhere ;no style, but lots of comfort;

Plenty of good things to eat, such as

Strawberries wet with.morning dew;
Eggs warm from the nest;

Milkunskimmed and undiluted;

Butter with golden hue, due to nature, not to art;

Vegetables to which hothouse and cold storage are both unknown ;

With a great fragrant barn for the children to play in
And calves and lambs and colts and chickens to play with;

To hear as of old the orioles and robins
—

perhaps the bobolinks;

To take long walks in the cool of the day;

To forget "society" and school and, very likely,church and daily papers

and servants and housekeeping worries generally
And just

—
rest.

To the man immersed in the perplexing cares of business— to the
•\\ oman weary with domestic duties or social responsibilities, no vision
is at times more alluring, especially as the exhausting heat of summer

approaches, than

The nearby historic country just west of the Palisades;

The favorite suburban home district of Northern New Jersey;
The rich dairy lands of Orange and Rockland Counties ;

The lofty breeze swept, health restoring farms of Sullivan County;

The picturesque banks of the winding Delaware;

The wooded shores of Greenwood Lake;

The trout streams of Eastern Pennsylvania.

NEAR GOSHEN, N. V., ON THE «P?E RAILROAD.

Cambridge Springs and Saegertown watering places that have acquired national pres-

tige and reputation are also located on the Erie Railroad, and there is direct train service

to Hammondsport. at the head of Lake Keuka. with its vine-clad banks, its vineyards and

wineries, the chief seat of the champagne industry inAmerica and a^eiy interesting and de-

lightful spot to visit, just a littleout of the beaten track of most vacation home seekers.

The ERIE is the only direct route from the East to

Chautauqua Lake, N. V., home of the famed Chautauqua

Institution, and there is immediate connection at Lakewood
by electric cars to all points on the Lake. Special Excursions
via Erie Railroad to Chautauqua Lake July 8 and July 29, 1910.

Fare for Round Trip from New York, §11.75. Tickets good

for return trip at any time within 30 days from going date.

ALOXG THE UPPER DELAWARE.

NEAR MILFORD. PIKE COUNTY. PA.-ERIE RAILROAD
LAKE HUNTINGTON, COCHECTON, N. V.—ERIE RAILROAD.

RURAL NEW YORK, 100
Fine Summer Country Within

Reach of the City.

WHAT CHAUTAUQUA OFFERS

BEAUTIFUL SCENE REACHED BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.

'Smith and Jones are great chums, aren t
they?

"

"Yes. You see Smith's wife hates Jones,
and Jones's wife can't bear Smith '—Cleve-
land Leader.

•

ing the music themselves. To-day, they
, own the three greatest circuses, (he one

which bears their name, the barnum and
Bailey show and the Sells-Forepaugh cir-
cus, ar.d dominate the business. These
three circuses represent a total investment

!of approximately $8,000,000t*-From Sawdust
and Gold Dust, The Bookman

BERKSHIRES IN LITERATURE
Many Writers Seek Rest and

Recreation in These Hills.
Much of the literary history of Massa-

chusetts lies in the Berkshire?. The region

has always seemed to have a peculiar
charm for men of letters, and Longfellow,

Bryant. Oliver Wendell Holmes and many

others whose names are inscribed in im-
perishable letters on the literary records of

th© land have written of the Berkshire

from that sympathetic first hand knowl-
edge that is never to be simulated and
have not hesitated to express their love for

the smiling hills.
1 Records of the life and passing of these
men are to be met on every hand. In the
villages of the section. Here is a house
where Longfellow lived: there a chair upon
which Oliver Wendell Holmes was wont

to sit. William Dean rlowetti is only one
of the literary lights of r

to-day mho- choose
to tollow .in the steps of the giants of a
bygone day and take their rest In the
Berkbhires. *• .

»

SAVAGE TRIBES OF FORMOSA.
Consul S. C. Reat. of Tamsui, writes con-

cerning the rev/ effort about to be- made

for freeing the eastern half of the island of
Formosa from the forays of the savage
tribes: • • \u25a0

'
.'

"In the Formosan budget, which will be
submitted to the Imperial Diet, now in ses-
sion, the government asks for 57,-71O.<MW to |
be expended in the subjugation of the say- j
age tribes. Itis stated that this sum. which !
will be spent over a period of five years, j
will be sufficient to carry forward the 1

frontier lines so that the eastern half of |
the island will come, under general police i
control.

"That part of the island In possession of!
the aborigines is reputed to by an El Do-
;-ado There- is- no doubt that -there are
forests of much value, and there may be j

!rich mineral deposits. Ob* sure result of
, this large expenditure willbe the pUcinS o
I the camphor forests within complete police

protection, and this assured security will

result in greater activity in those »li>trn t>.

necessarily increasing the output of crude

Icamphor
"—

Consular Report.— *
MARSHALL FIELD WEALTH

Fortune for Two Young
—Mast

Wait Long for It.
Marshall Field. M. and Henry Field.

grandsons of the Chicago merchant prince.

who died in KM ire for ins first time in

iposition to figure how much they will be

iworth if they live to be fifty, at which age

, they will come into possession of the
residuary estate of their grandfather. Ac-

!cording to an estimate made public by

jJudge Rinaker in the County Court the
boys' share of the estate has a present

imarket value of mere than !54.tXX).t»30.

The elder boy Is sixteen ami las younger
fourteen. At twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five

and forty "the elder will receive on each

.birthday 9£o.?W, and the younger' on each

of those birthdays $300,000. Except for ade-
:quate maintenance and these payments

ithey must wait until they reach the age of
ififty to come into their legacies. It is esti-
mated that the estate by that time will

.have multiplied Its. market value at !east
four times and be worth for division $200.-

i0<V).00O. because it includes not only the
profitable Marshall Field business, but the
:real estate and other investments of con-
!stantly increasing value.
I Mr. Field worked out the trust features
;of his willin most elaborate detail. He set

Iforth exactly what was to be done with
\u25a0• each- particular mm in case of tlie death
iof a beneficiary before or after his or her
legal heirs, and he covered the residuary
estate with provisions for manaeemeru and
;disposition down to the prospective grand-
children to the two boys. The boys take,th© place In the will of their father. Mar-

shall Field, jr.. an only son. who £ti.
November. t»5.

According to the court <ie~laration. \u25a0"

estate at Marshall FiekTs death was *r
153,433,002. Payment of SUWfcOOO to £
Delia S. Field, the widow, tinder as az-
nuptial contract, and other r.aym«3 •;
debts, claims and business and iesai :r
totalled *4.15-5.3?3. leaving the rrcser l
value at $73.2*2.(£5. This will be red^.',
about {25.0C0.000 by the payment of se'ri
rive specific legacies. Teavir.; 1"4,0r*.*»1
go into trust for the two boy?. Their s.^now seven years old. and the ether a
of .Mars ill Field, jr.. will receive as:!
share of the estate the ir.eorr.-? on t'Jti
—Chicago New s.—

m
FAMOUS STAMP COLLECTOR

The Philatelic Congress of Gr?at srd
which is ro meet in Lender:. wtS ca^

great deal of interest arr.or.j mar:" fl

known people, for stamp cc"ectir.s is
no means confined to schoolboy*, ar-ds-
larse number of ce'ebrated people are r
f>r their tins collections. Foremost 3Z-

philatslists is Kin^ George of E~?2
whose collection is worth rr.zr.-7 issaa
of pounds. Some years ago his royal '-?i
ntss save the huge sum o: i'.X'> foll*]
pie stamp. Tb* prince's interest '\u25a0" .---1
te!y is so keen that he 1:25 turr.edjajj
ter.tion to stamp desisrr.ir.r. aiSJ i*
once asked by the Car.adi-ir. PestsSj
General to s:ive h:s advice in t!i<? F^3
tion of a. new <i:e fcr the Cir.aUian si-^
This his royal highness did. ar.d tie
ir.;: design was most a,rt:?::e Little •
Edward shares his royal fathers :iS^i
>tamp.-i. and h:s collection is or.? lAj
the eniy of- all his schoolfellows. «sl Jdeed, is better than rr.ar.y poss*ss<^jj
experienced adult collector*. Ar-'->'-el.7.'J[
stamp collector is tlir- Czar or t^*Jwhose collection is almost as v*>uf, J
that of Kir.3 George. Few peep- .J
aware how th© craze h.•».-'h.•».-' J?^-*I*.?
irsg the last tew years There ire,;>j
well known society women w*siS*i
the hobby. th> Duchess or Eedreru^;,
one of the most ardent 0* Udy \^zj
tsts in this country. St-imp cc-j™
however, is naturally more P°? v|JfJSI
men. ar.d one of th? kee-.es: r-;;;*lf:\,-j
the Earl of Crawford, wbo is »K23
spent nearly a hundred thoeMH*-^']
on postage stamps.

—
"1L A- *• • \u25a0

Many Select Rockland County.
While the Orange County resorts and

vacation places are populur with hundreds

of New Yorkers, the district in Rocklsnd
County near the Ramapo Mountains also
has many admirers, who go there yearly

for their vacation. Every nook, sparkling

BBrcourse and shady glen has llegend-

sry charm. Here the patriots of the Revo-
lution made their rendezvous, here Wash-
ington's army was encamped and en-
trenched after the battle of Stony Point,

and in this vicinity the great chain was
made which was later stretched across the

Hudson at Neivbure tc prevent the passing
of the British fic^t.

From Torn Mountain, rieirSuffern, Wash-
ington watchei the Englisn ships in New

York Harbor. Beautiful .ims and rich
dairies have made Rockland County one

at the agricultural show soots of the coun-

try, and there thousands of New Yorkers
go to enjoy refreshing rett and to obtain

relief from throat and lung complaints.

For some seekers after rest and recrea-
tion the points in Ro'kland and Orange

counties are tpo near the -m of the city,

not Jar enough from traffic, trade and
ticker, and for those people Sullivan Coun-
ty, with its fine farms, mountains, lakes
and woods, has become a favorite resort.

There are golf and tennis for those who

like them, and work on the farm for those

who prefer the arduous country life.
V.'alke through shady woods may be had.
and camping within easy reach of the tele-

phone and all modern conveniences, but

pti!l in the wild, with never a sign of civili-

zation in view. Huntington. Callicoon and

Kanoza are names with which the summer-
\u25a0Mst who is partial to the water tubes-

*»v met » >mm

-
\u25a0

- ~ M

Rural New York they call it who live

there in the hot months. Excitement is

not U> be looked for. There are tennis ar.d
golf, and in some places summer hotels

•will be found, but mostly the joys are
those of the country, of the open air and

of agriculture. •practised on a small but
\u25a0wholly enjoyable scale. There is good rii?r.-

lner in many of th-3 streams; too. if the
angler knows where to look tor his ?port.

All through this beautiful country the
city boarder is welcome, arc (or the ac-
commodation of those who prefer the vil-
h bj* to a farm in the vacation season there
are innumerable boarding houses, rang-
ing from rural simplicity to village preten-

tiousness.

This territory, where life is a continuous

vacation all summer long, begins properly
InOrange or Kockland counties, and runs
up through Sullivan County. The land is
fertile, the scenery is lev. Ii ms can

be made to yield some profit financially,

even with a limited amount of attention,

ar.d their yield in pleasure and health is
enormous.

Lovely Spot Selected as Scene
of the Famous Summer

Assemblies.
'

Xew York has an extended series of

rummer suburbs that appeal particularly

to those who war.' to commute, to go back

and forth ever:' day to summer homes

end cottage*, placed perhaps, on htt!e

farms in truly rural districts. Truly rural,

h&rd as it is to say the wor.is two cr three

times swiftly, like the man in the song,

still described the conditions in the terri-
tory inland from the west bank of the

Hudson perfectly.

FORTUNES OF CIRCUS KINGS.
The richest Of Ml showmen whs P T J

Barnum, whose i-.-tate was worth more j
than $3,600,000. 11.- had t?o<>d investments In;
real estate in Bridgeport and In New York, \
In addition t<> !n> circus Interests. The i
npht to use Mi name In connection with !
"The 'iTfuXf-i-i Show on Earth" alone was
worth a small fortune. His partner, James I
A Bailey, left more then H.00M00; like-
wise, Jamr-s I. Hutchlnson, who completed |
the famous trio, whus.- names have flashed I
from billboards the world over Adam]
Porapaugh di*--.i very rich. w. \v. Cole,
who was a great clrcua man in his day. and
wiio la now a resident of New York, is a,

millionaire. Thf Bells Brothers (l*ouis, ai.
Petsr and Ephraim) built up \u25a0 fortune of
f>-.iT<«! millions and left their famiii*-:- with
Ug .>tate.-> But th^ wonder chapter in
modern «ii-.j annala Is the record <•( 'he
Rlnglings Thntv rears ago these five-
brothers (AI, Charles, John, Otto ajid Ai-J
ireri t.) were trouplng" uitti a lew
horses, v. few dens oi aulniuis> and provld-J

the Chautauqua Institution, which has a
summer population of about ten thousand.

The Assemblies at Chatauqua.
Meetings were held- here every year to

dtvise ways for the improvement of Sunday

schools, and out of these annual gatherings.

which originally lasted two weeks, has
been developed the sreat Chautauqua sys-
tem, which, according to Chancellor Vin-
cc-nt, "embraces all the things of life—art.
science, .society, religion, patriotism and
education

"

It is one of the greatest congregating
ountry for men and women

of prominence in educational circles. It
has an amphitheatre whicl^can accommo-
date seven thousand persons. There many
of the j-T'-dt men of the country have ad-
dressed vast ;iu<]i.noes, among them Presi-
dents Garfleld, Eiayes, McKinley and
Roosevelt There are about six hundred
cottages nil the grounds. In mosi of which
visitors can be accommodated. There and
to Lakewood. on the southwest shore.
many persons from New York go for their
summer outing.

itauqua, the famous happy hunting

ground of the really ambitious school teach-
er and of all those who.^eek. In pleasant
summer surroundings, intellectual growth

and mental stimulus, is mightilyattractive,

because of its location and natural beau-
ties, to. the summer visitor, who regards

the atsemLlies as purely incidental.
Situated la the uucme .sou thwest of the

The healthful atmosphere, the pure
water, the calm of the picturesque valley,

the gentle music of the flowing river, the
inspiration of the overhanging hills, the
unspeakable change of it all from the con-
ditions of rjty life, appeal to thousands.
and the old inhabitant will tell you all
about the ttfinisink battlefield, near Lacka-
waxen; about Tom Quick, the Indian
killer, and the stories of St. Tammany, ami
you will realize that you are In a country

of legends and the place where history was
made.

that part of the world prefer the country
boarding house and the little hotel.

Greenwood Lake, on the Erie Railroad.
is not in New York, tike all these places,
but in a corner of Northern New Jersey.

What II means to New York to have so
near at hand so charming a, place can
hardly be appreciated by one who has not.
on a hot rammer day, experienc?d the
translation from the turmoil of the city to

the quaint beauty and cool, delicious, for-
est scented air of a lovely sheet of water-
ten miles in length, a thousand feet above
the ocean and surrounded by mountains
still wearing their primeval verdure, all
within two hours of Broadway

There the fisherman finds fine specimens
of black bass, and in the many brooks
which empty Into the lake good catches
of trout are made. The roads about Green-

wood Lake are unusually fine, and there

are numerous pleasant driv< b, Including

those to Mount Peter and Staling Lake.

Fine Sport in Delaware.
For the fisherman who will go a little

further there is port in abundance on the
Delaware River, one hundred miles of
beauty, from Port Jervis to Deposit. There
also the New York rest «eekei has found
delightful places.

state, at an elevation of 577 feet higher

than Lake Erie and 1.450 feet abov.? sea
level, the lake is said to be the highest
navigable water on the continent east of
Lake Tshce It Is twenty-two milf-s long

and for the greater part about two miles
wide It is the only Eastern- lake of any
importance the outlet of which flows to the
Gulf of Mexico. On the southwest borders
of this lake, three miles from its head, is

comes acquainted, and the ft.eh stories

which he brings hack from those fine
of water arf- usually worth listen-

ing to

Sullivan County's Charms.
The Sullivan County farms have their

full quota every year of New York visit-
or?, ar.d there ar*5 many Now Yorkers en-

: ther<"-. but the majority of persons
who take op their summer residence in

BATHING SCENE ALONG THE JERSEY COAST.
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